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Early Routings of the Royal Mail Steam Packet Company, Early Routings of the Royal Mail Steam Packet Company by
Phil. J Kenton, Harry G. Parsons, , available at Book Depository withâ‚¬ Early Routings Of The Royal Mail Steam
Packet.

A very large and heavy volume, a useful reference for the postal historian. B Used Abroad" by J. Parmenter,
"Gold Coast" by J. The superb set of six hardbound volumes, cased, reproducing in colour the entire philatelic
collection formed by De La Rue subsequently sold in the s. Cattell, "Mexican Maritime Mail" by K. Heath, "A
Caribbean Neptune" by R. Stone, "Australian Mails via Suez" by R. Kirk, "Atlantic Mails" by J. Arnell,
"Maritime Disaster Mail" by N. B or Empire forces, P. I 2nd Edn Europe, Vol. B and Ireland" by R. Holland ,
pages, hardbound with Part II and supplements A Townsend and F. A fine and useful book in pristine
condition. Messenger, and "Jamaica Postal History " by T. I Study Circle publications comprising "Montserrat
to " by L. Freeland, "Dominica" by E. Toeg, "Leeward Islands" by M. Oliver, "Antigua" by C. Jordan,
"Tobago" by P. Barrow, "Trinidad" by J. Ramkissoon, "Nevis" by F. The extensive accumulation of books on
stamps, postal history or postcards including works on censorship, maritime mail, Jamaica, St. Van der Linden
edition. A classic set of books detailing all French maritime datestamps, entry marks, consular agency
datestamps in the Americas, "F" and "Fr" accountancy handstamps, in fine condition. Riddell; "De
Nederlandse Scheepspost " by C. Stone, pages, gold edges, leather bound, No.
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Early Routings of the Royal Mail Steam Packet Company [Phil. J Kenton, Harry G. Parsons] on racedaydvl.com *FREE*
shipping on qualifying offers.

Check for Availability Price: Maps, period photos, shows markings. Extensive lists of sailings. French-Brazil
maritime mails of the 19th century. Complete operations and postal history of the service. Shows markings,
some ship photos. List of paquebot markings. Chronological, by rate during later periods, incs. Brief history of
the Pacific Mail Steamship Co. Postal History Society Pub. Study of the five contracts. Routes, ships, sailing
schedules, notes.. Very light water staining on some page corners does not affect text. Story of a cover find
bearing the private labels of T. Incs rates, markings, forwarding agents. A history of operations of the sea post
office. Steamship Historical Society of America Pub. The most complete work on the subject. Lists by type
cancel, ship line. Gives names, routes, dates used, remarks. In French, easy to follow. Postmarks of warships
of the nine nations in China from mid 19th to mid 20th century. With historical data on China during the time
period. Postal history of mail to the U. Some spots on cover, text is unmarked. Covers major and minor routes.
Ship markings of Greenland for the period. Lists of ships, skippers, routes, etc. Some from original records in
Gothic German, others in Danish. Auction by Robson Lowe Postal History. Alpha by 74 origins with cross
index by country. Auction by Robert A Siegel. Auction by Harmers London. Proofs, stamps, cancels, cvrs, ;
Typographs 64 ; 26 ; 95 ; 29 ; Carlist Issues 5 ; Forgeries 9 ; Maritime Click the logo to revalidate.
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Early Routings of the Royal Mail Steam Packet Company by Phil. J Kenton, , available at Book Depository with free
delivery worldwide.

Tweet Fiction is rich with tales of ships loaded with treasure that succumb to attacks by pirates or being
assaulted by storms. RMS Douro was an iron-hulled, screw driven ship of 2, tons â€” quite a substantial size
for her era. Like so many British built ships of that time, she was constructed on the River Clyde in Scotland.
As well as her steam engines, she also had two auxiliary masts with sails to assist her screw propulsion. In
fact, RMS Douro had its own bullion room to ensure the most precious cargo was carried securely. Initially
designed for a crew of , by the time of her sinking in RMS Douro was only carrying 80 officers and crew. Yet
comfort was certainly not compromised. Her passengers tended to be the elite: They revelled in the luxury of
first class cabins. By , RMS Douro was well established in her trans-Atlantic routing, having already
completed sixty-one such trips. At the outset, her 62nd started normally, and she embarked from Rio de
Janiero loaded once again with well-heeled passengers and their servants, plus coffee, diamonds and gold â€”
including a quantity of gold Sovereigns. Here the majority of her passengers disembarked, while other cargo
including Portuguese wine was loaded for delivery to her destination port of Southampton. Perhaps the
disembarkation or loading took longer than anticipated, but whatever the reason, the Douro left Lisbon an hour
and a half late. She finally cast off at 8. Douro made good speed the following day and by evening had passed
Cape Finisterre. Although the sea was slightly rough and though Douro rolled with the swell, it was not
enough to discomfort the few passengers who were still awake â€” most of them already sleeping off another
splendid dinner. Conditions were good and visibility in particular was excellent, with a full moon and none of
the fog for which the Cape Finisterre region was notorious. With the clear conditions, it became obvious to the
officer of the watch that the light approaching Douro was that of another ship. Assuming that the ship was
pass behind them, and that the officers on the bridge would have seen it anyway, he delayed bringing it to their
attention. By the time he did, it was too late to take effective action. She immediately started filling with
water. Disaster strikes The impact was at The crew of the Douro acquitted themselves well, putting the safety
of their passengers first. The Yrurac Bat suffered more, losing 46 passengers and crew. The decision, though,
was academic. Both vessels rested on the seabed, and the bereaved families would never see their loved ones
again. The Swedish shipwreck treasure hunter carried out his own research, which helped him narrow down
the likely resting place of the Douro. This was the Gijon, a ship from the same era of the Douro. It had sunk
just two years afterwards, also as a result of a collision in these busy shipping lanes. Found at last Hallstrom
persevered and on the 4th July , finally found the Douro. There was no tell-tale double gash in the starboard
side, no bow markings or bell to identify her, little to see except the engines and shafts, which at least seemed
to be of the right type. The iron hull was badly corroded and mostly collapsed. If it were the right ship, salvage
would be difficult. This confirmed the wreck was the Douro. The recovery begins It was lying approximately
1, feet down, which required the use of a modified oil drilling rig, the Deep Sea Worker. An expensive
investment for Hallstrom, it was nevertheless necessary if he was to recover the gold sovereigns. The gamble
paid off. They showed that the gold was still there, and luckily not scattered all over the seabed. RMS Douro
gold Sovereigns, a valuable haul In accordance with the law, Hallstrom had to wait a year and a day for the
Receiver of the Wreck to release the treasure.
Chapter 4 : References â€“ FIP Postal History Commission
Early routings of the Royal Mail Steam Packet Company, by Phil J Kenton (Book) Mr. MacQueen's reply to the chairman
and the directors of the Royal Mail Steam Packet Company by James MacQueen ().
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A collection of books etc. in mainly good condition contained in four cartons, including GB Used Abroad - Cancellations
and Postal Markings by John Parmenter, Ship Letters by John G. Hendy, Early Routings of The Royal Mail Steam
Packet Company by Phil J. Kenton and Harry G. Parsons, Paquebot Cancellations of the World by Roger Hosking.

Chapter 6 : Phil Bansner, Professional Philatelist | Maritime United States and Worldwide Philatelic Literatu
Early Routings of the Royal Mail Steam Packet Company by Kenton & Parsons Detailed sailing tables of the RMSPC to
and from the Caribbean, the Gulf of Mexico and the Spanish Main. , pages, cloth, limited stock $

Chapter 7 : GBPS Library - Maritime Mail
Trinder during a vacation in London - Kenton and Parsons: "Early Routings of the Royal Mail Steam Packet Company - "
and Rev. J.N.T. Howat: "South American Packets - ", itineraries of such.

Chapter 8 : Arago: Steamship
The Royal Mail Steam Packet Company was a British shipping company founded in London in by a Scot, James
racedaydvl.com line's motto was Per Mare Ubique (everywhere by sea).

Chapter 9 : Maritime Timetable Images - List of Ships
Kenton, Phil J. & Parsons, Harry G. EARLY ROUTINGS OF THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET COMPANY Published
HB. p. Maps. Illus. Postal History Society Pub.
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